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The Cimarron Valley Has the Land, Climate and Water.

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, MAY

FIRST YEAR
CHURCH ITEMS.

PLANS ARE

Rev. J. Alfred Morgan is back from
the Albuquerque District Conference

COMPLETED
School Plans . Receive
Final Touch Ready
For Bids
The temple ted plans for the proposed school building to be erected
here in Cimarron have been received from Trosl & Trost, architects of
El Paso, Tex., and the school board
'are now nearly ready to advertise for
bids on the construction of the
building.

of the Methodist

a masterly comment on the First
The plans call for a four room Psalm, while the address was on
height.
in
stories
two
building to be
'
"The Atonement."
The plans are so arranged that two
get an evangelist of
In
order
to
'more rooms can be added to the build note to hold revival meetings here in
ing whenever the necessity arises, Cimarron, Rev. Morgan is now
in
without changing the present ar- communication with the pastor of the
rangement or interfering with the Methodist church at .Albuquerque.
K.,;iii;ii(r
Tf ...S 4til!
i
l.oiiilJii-n:-i..tA
nimv.infi.
and it is now settled that some man
villain whether the building will be of note will hold such meetings here
the
brick,
whether
but
or
of stone
about the first of August.
It is now
one or the other, the building will be the plan to hold meetings in Cimar
because
Cimarron,
to
'great
cfedit
a
Any one ron for a period of ten or fifteen days
f its pleasing architecture.
and it is hoped that .great 'good will
wishing to see the plans can call at
'
'
be accomplished.
t
inspect
the office of the Citizen and

i'J

them.

WILL CHARGE
RECEIVES

ADMITTANCE

COMMISSION

One Thousand Farmers

NEW

has not been in Cimarron for years,
and he was very much surprised to
see the change that had taken place,
and expressed himself as having every faith in the future of our city.
Mr. Folsom is now in the insur
gís business, with headquarters at
Trinidad, Colo. He is district mana
ger for Southern Colorado and New
Mexico for the Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Co., and while here he
appointed Geo E. Remley local agen

MEXICO

Boost For Your County You Have Something to Boost For Agricultural Lands,
Timber, Coal, Minerals, Opportunity

"SHORTY" DUQUETTE IS APPOINTED CONSTABLE FOR
PRECINCT NUMBER
THREE.
'Shorly'' Duciuctte, the daring little thief catcher has received his commission as Constable in and f r Prelocinct No. 3. in which Cimarron is
straight
and
the
cated, and hereafter
narrow path will be the best one to
Mr. Duquette had a large
follow
number of .names of various business
men on his application for the poHe has served as Deputy
sition.
Game Warden, and as special peace
officer for'some time, and his scrvics
have demonstrated that he is thoroughly capable of filling the office to
the entire satisfaction of cVery one
.concerned save and except
ers and breakers of law.

offend-

ENLARGE

TO

BUSINFSS
J.

L.

NANCE

ENLARGE
BUSEXPER1

MAY

CONFECTIONARY
INESSLARGE
ENCE.

In the past, those who wished to
see the Cimarron ball games have
had the chance of doing so without
expense to themselves, but this will
be all changed hereafter It is found
that the successful running of a good
ball team requires a lot of money, and
now that there is a good chance of
obtaining a few more good ball players for the team, admission fees will
he. taken up to help defray the- expenses. Tickets to all games will be
on sale at the Towusite office, and
cents
for tile small sum of twenty-fiv- e
The fans can see something worth
Cimarron has
while in the future.
had a bal) team in the past that was
the envy of all New Mexico, and if
the plans that arc. now being formed
carry through, it will have as good
That will
a team as it had last year.
mean that Yankee and Dawson will
have to get up and hurry merely to
get a good look in on the games to
be played with Cimarron.
The gantes on the home ground
will set the fan back to the tune of
twenty-fiv- e
cents, ami if one wishes
to sit in the grand stand, an addicents will be
tional fee of thirty-fiv- e
Be sure and get tickets be
charged.
fore the games hereafter and avoid
the rush.
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PARTY VISITS
is at the
present time in the employ of the
Cimarron Lumber Co., is thinking
seriously of enlarging his confectionary business and going into the
wholesale phase of it. Mr. Nance is
.already operating a small manufacturing business, and his confectionary
..is of the best quality, but he states
that he will enlarge and enter the
field of business in a greater scale
as soon as conditions develop a lit
tie. He has been in the business for
the last ten or fifteen years and
knows all about how it should be
done. No doubt he will make a sue
cess in his enterprise, once he has
it started 011 the scale he is now con
Mr. J.

L. Xance,

who

-
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SEMAPHORES

FOLSOM

AT UTE PARK

ARE INSTALLED

-.

VISITS
OLD FRIENDS

--

templating.
FALSE VOUCHER

SENTENCED

Denver, May 11. George Malone
in 'the
sentenced to
county jail this afternoon by Judge
Hudson on. the charge of swearing
of . Smith.
falsely "at the regisHra-tiosixtv--days-

J--

CIMARRON YARDS EQUIPPED
WITH NEW SEMAPHORES.
The St. Louis, Rocky Mountain &
Railroad have been making
great improvements in its equipment
during the last few months, and the
latest improvement to affect Cimarron is the installation of a sema
phore signal at the depot. A com
plete semaphore signal system has
been installed between here and Ra
ton, and the rest of the line will be
furnished with this signal as soon as
Pacific

possible
Mr. J. M. Avery, of Tucumcari,. who
was for a long time- - connected with
the Tucumcari News, has been in
Cimarron for a number of days look
ing into business possibilities.

MR. J. VAN HOUTEK

TY

AND
TAKE IN SIGHTS AT
FUTURE SUMMER RESORT

PAR-

Last Thursday evening. Mr. J. van
Flouten and a party came to Cimar
ron on the regular train, and after
spending the night at the Swastika
hotel, went to Ute Park on the motor
car Friday morning, where they saw
the sights at the future sunuuet resort.

The party consisted of Mr. C. S.
Speis of Las Vegas, Miss Bailey," Mr.
and Mrs. J. van Houten and Mr. and
Mrs. O. II. B. Turner. After spending part of the morning at Ute Park,
the party took the regular train back
to Raton, Friday.

:

AND MRS. S. M. FOLSOM
MAKE
VISIT
AT CHASE
RANCH. OLD TIMER.

MR.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Folsom have
been visiting at the M. M. Chase
for a few days, returning to their
borne in Trinidad the first of this
week. Mr. Folsoin is an old friend
of Mr. Chase, and it was at this
pleasant ranch that he wooed and
won his wife, and naturally the present visit was most pleasing to all.
Mr. Folsom was in Cimarron about
twenty or twenty-fiv- e
years ago, having come west from Vermont, for a
period of about two years. Afterwards, he returned east and went into
the railroad business which he followed for a number of years, coming
west again about ten years ago. He

GOOD

ri

Passenger Time Card
Effect
Last Monday

Changed--I-

BSES'l

f--
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SCHEDULE

:

e

BASEBALL GAMES NO LONGER
FREE. CIMARRON FANS TO
TO BE TAXED

CHANGE IN

for the company.

The hoineseeker will fiiid that Col JK county has taken first prizes at
fax county, the largest of the north- several international exhibitions. Alern tier of counties of New Mexico, falfa grows luxuriantly and is cut
There arc
has more natural advantages than three times each year.
any other' locality in the Rocky good markets for it and it is a money
Mountain country. It is on the south- making crop.
To illustrate how people have made
eastern slope of the Rockies, its
streams being the head waters of the money buying such land. A man now
Canadian
moun living in Colfax county, recently sold
river.
Its
tains,' some of them 14,000 feet high, 80 acres of land near Grand Junction,
contain mines of gold, copper and Colorado, for $.35,000, over $400 per
iron, and forests of pine and ' other acre. It is irrigated land and has a
Near Roswell, New
timber. In its foothills covered with fine orchard.
evergreen
timber,
there arc 1,000 Mexico, land which a few years ago
per acre is selling for
square miles of clear veins from 5 to sold for
(K)0 per acre with water rights and
id feet thick,
The coal .is of super
ior quality for domestic fuel, for en- - planted in apple trees. Orchard land
gnus, tor gar. and coke, lne mines near Rocky Ford and near Cation
it y. Colorado, sells for $.',00 to $400
of precious metals, the coal mines
and the timber districts arc being; Per acre. In the Arkansas Valley and
the valleys near dreclcy and
developed and will afford work for
Colorado, lands which grow
of men and a home
iket for farm, garden and orchard s'igar beets, potatoes, melons and
Good building
stone of! llf;l- :'rv selling for $100 to $oo per
sandstone, gravel and limestone inhere. In the Rio Grande Valley in
Mexico, near Las Cruces land is
the foothills and cement shales and
limestone in the prairie portion of the selling at ?ioo for unimproved land
'or ihe best improved 'land,
county, will be the foundation of oth-!''- 1
N'ot over
to fifteen years ago any
er important industries.
The Agricultural lands of Colfax l f lint now high priced .land could
roiintv are principally in the valleys
'"'' keen bought at same price as
which, snrp.nl nut inst land is now selling for in Colla.
ami nr:iirii.
below the foothills', adthough there, county. The same or greater advance-arbound to occur in Colfax
P"l'
several hundred square miles
Its soil is at least as good
tine agricultural land in the mountain county:'
i,s climate, water, scenery, trans-nen- t
parks and high mesas.
Nine perma-;Mstreams fed by springs and snow ,1'ortation facilities and natural re-- 1
are better than any of the
011 the high mountains furnish good j zurces
It is just the
water for all purposes. Well in any of l'lüces mentioned.
's the location
the valleys and prairies obtain water jk'"' of I:"ul allti
which will make it double and treble
at a depth, of 15 to 40 feet.
It is in every way desirable
Three railroads traverse the conn- - i '
which does not have to be clean-th- e
ty, the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe,
I'.l Paso & Southwestern and tlio ctl ol blimps or sage brush and lev-S- t.
Louis. Rocky .Mountain & Pacific. 'U'd "1 before it can be farmed, but
The last two connect with the A. T.. is covered with the smooth sod of
It
ct S. V. and with the Colorado & grama grass, ready for the plow.
a climate where people like to
Southern, ami Rock Island' system
&'
North westc.11 :i conic- and live.
The Cimarron
The opportunity to buy cheap lands
building from
Cimarron into the
Two other railroads here will not be open long. The only
timber districts.
arc projected to be built through the Reason why the lands have not been
settled up before is that, the cattlc- county.
The" soil, water, climate, seasons,' men who own them have only just
transportation lines and all otile;' now concluded to sell,
conditions in Colfax county, are more
There will be sugar factory towns,
favorable than in any other locality cOal mining towns, and cities and
in the United States for raising sugar towns along the railroads built up by
beets and operating sugar factories. smelting, cement, mining and inillling
The agricultural land has been held industries.
Colfax county will be a
in large tracts by the cattlemen, but'g;eat place of resort seeking peoplo
they are now subdividing
it into, to' escape from heat, blizzards, the
tracts suitable for farms and a good ..moke mid dirt of crowded cities and
many small farms have been sold the diseases and annoyances exper- Prices run from $15 to $30 per acre ienced in 111, ,ny other parts of the
for lands without water rights an lj United States. Altogether it would
from Í40 to $60 for land with water, be hard to find another place so
It is a line fruit country. Ii .altht'ul. so beautiful and with such
rights.
years old have .aried and valuable natural resources
Apple trees thirty-fivlot missed bearing more than twice and hrilliant prospects for rapid and
in thirty yi'.'irs, and the fruit of Col- - permanent advancement.
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COLFAX COUNTY

Episcopal church

which was held at Texline, closing on
the third of May. He reports that
the conference was an enormous af
fair, and that there were more in attendance than there was in entire annual Conference last fall. This gives
some indication of the growth the
church has made in New Mexico during the last year, So great has this
growth been that it will be necessary
this fall at he annual Conference to
divide up New Mexico into more districts than it now has. ,
Three hundred and fifty dollars
was raised to support a Missionary at
Juarez, Mexico, and it was decided
that the next meeting of the District
Conference will be held at Albuquerque about the same time next year.
The regular services in the Cimarron Methodist church were held last
Sunday and the morning address was

1111-

'

Wanted

fiíA

n

The time schedule of the Rocky
Mountain passenger train out of Cim.
arron has been changed and the new
jfard J'"1? 'nto 'licet last Monday

JlWeaftcr the pa.íijje?
Cimriffori for the iast M
iiisf4rf of i):ipt and the west
bound traiif will leave' Raioii íor Cimarrón at 3:50 instead oí 4:00 ás formerly.
Up to the present lime, the outgoing mail was closed at 000 o'clock
in Cimarron, but owing to the new
schedule, it Will be neces&'iry to close
The following circular letter issued the mail hereafter, in order to get it
by the chairman of the Colfax county in the pouchs on time to get it to
Fair Association, Mr. Geo. II. Web- the train.
jnomini?.

County Fair Needs Help
Circular Letter
Sent Out

ster. Jr., has been sent throughout
the county, the object being to get
every one interested in making the
fair of benefit to all A good exhibit
at Springer and Albuquerque will be
of great value toward making the visiting thousands understand
Territory of New Mexico
resources, and to let the
large see that because these

that the
has great
world

at

resources
and because of the people to develop
them, the Territory is entitled to become a state.
Dear Sir or Madam:
What are you doing to help the
air? There has never been a time
in the history of Colfax county when
such an opportunity has been given
each individual citizen to show bis
just pride in our County and its won
derful resources The Colfax County
Fair Associartsn desires to make the
County hair, which will be held at
Springer early in September, a com
They desire, also, to
plete success.
end to the Great Imposition to be
held at Albuquerque September 29th
auexhibit of our
to October
Comity's
resources and products
which cannot fail to forcibly impress

wlU

.ev

WILL START BUILDING SOON
The Cimarron .Mercantile Co. will
soon start their new store building
on the corner of yth street ami Un
did avenue Mr. F. W. Brooks states
that it is his intention to begin the
work of construction within a few
days, an dthat the building will be
rushed through to completion as fast
as possible.
TAFT ENDS TROUBLES
"AT PANAMA, RETURNING
Washington. May II. Secretary
Ta ft will sail from Panama for the
United States Tuesday. The troubles
he went to Panama to settle are to be
adjusted soon. The boundary dispute
between Panama and Columbia will
be settled by arbitration. Among the
confreres" is President Squirts of Columbia and Nelson J. Cromwell.
W. O. W. LOG ROLLING.

Pueblo, Colo., May It. The most
successful log rolling ever given in
the state was held here today by the
ail visitors.
Woodmen of the World of this city,
In order that these exhibits may
when ,V5 new members were initiated.
be all you would like to have them
An illuminated parade was a feature
your personal assistance is NF.CI'-S- of the occasion and delagates from all
SAKY.
over the stale were present.
TriniAmple provision is being made for
dad was represented by a large deleCounty
cuing for all exhibits at the
gation.
Fair and we have already secured the
Building
ground for our own County
at Albuquerque. This building wll be
a beautiful structure and will c'ontaiii'
j.óoo square feet of floor space. The j
premium lists at both Fairs will be
large and complete. Many attractive
special prizes have been donated by:
You will be
public spirited citizens.
íivc'.i an opportunity to compete for)
these premiums at both fairs. Wej
especially desire a large exhibit ol'j
live stock of all kinds, tarm and garden products, fruit and wool.
YOU can help us make a magnificent and convincing exhibit of our
agricultural and other possibilities by

HICKMAN TO

UTE

PARK

Transferred To Ute
Wm. Marrow Takes

PERSONAL interest in the
work of planting some crop or garden product which you have reason
to believe will do well in youi' locality. The live stock men should also
begin at once to prepare their exhib
its of cattle, sheep ami hogs
If you will fill out and mail the enclosed card, some officer of the Association will, from time to time during the summer, endeavor to call upon you and to keep you posted oil the
progress others are making.
Premium lists covering every possible
product will be sent you as soon as
possible.
The Association sincerely
hopes that you will undertake to do
SOMF.TIIING in the way of preparing an exhibit and that vou will IX)
IT NOW.
Very respectfully.
GF.O. II. WEBSTER. Jr.,
Chairman.
taking

a

His Place

Another change has been mode in
the office force at the station of the
St. I.., R. M. & F. here in Cimarron.
Wm. Hickman, who has been acting
as a.ssistnnt agent and operator here in
Cimarron for the lest few weeks, lias
been promoted and has been given
the station at Ute Park, now being
agent there. Mr. Hickman docs not
contemplate moving bis home to Ute
Park at the present time, and possibly not at all, because the distance is
so small between Cimarron and Ute
Park that he can easily run down
when off duty.
Wm. Marrow of Raton has been
transferred to Cimarron to take the
place made vacant by the transfer of
Mr. Hickman, and he is now acting
Attorney A. C. VoorheeS. of Raton, in the capacity of cashier. Mr. Marwas a visitor in Cimarron last Sat- row has had quite a little experience
urday and Sunday morning,
Mr. as a railroad man, and is an extremeVoorhers is one of the oldest prac- ly pleasant obliging man to do busititioners in the county.
ness wit)i.

FAGE TWO
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csoessasssaatji

Two years ago while at Monteith,
OOCOOOOOOOCOOCOCOCCCOC'CCCO OCXOCOCOCCOCJCC'iJOCCOCOCCXSoa
.Mich., he answered One of Mrs. GuinA Weekly Taper, published each y
. . THE
ness' advertisements, posing himself
AVednewla;, in the interests 9
as a wealthy farmer. Site wrote him
ulley
Cimarron, the Cimarron
to come on, and he did so. The secColfax County, and the Tcrri
ond day she asked him point blank
.Mexico.
New
tory of
how much money he had He claimed
GEO. E. REMLEY, Editor
1'rice, ?2.(K) per year.
only a lew hundred dollars cash, but
farm. She told him to
had a
CXXX50CX3CXKXXKXXCJOCOOOOOCC5J
OOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOCOOOO
sell the farm and bring the money to
her and they would be married.
Anderson went away for a few days
and returned one night without notiHe found a
fying Mrs. Guinness.
e
man he now believes was Ray
in her company.
He confessed
to her that he had 110 money. She
was incensed, but told himi to spend
the night at her place. He went to
bed, but was awakened and found the
There arc lots of men here in Cim- woman pending óver him. He spoke
A COMPLAINT.
r
' believe
in
that would gladly build a and she an put of the room. Greatly
arron
not
The Citizen lxs
'cnockintr or telling, "ones troubles to Udusc it they had the means aj their frightened,' he did not colse his eyes
the world, but it does believe that a disposal to do so, and as these men after that and at daylight left the
little plain speaking and a little build, new men employed, more work place.
square hitting in a just cause, is about to be done to supply this additional
e
"I will try to identify Ray
as fine a thing. as: can happen to a number c.f men with buildings and
the mait I canTe' upon at
as'
And so the development Mrs. Guinness' home,'' said Anderson
community or. a town. ' This stato supplies
ment is made cf c,nurse,,with the ,ppo- - would continue to go 011 around and "Somehow, I connect that nian's
vision max tne naru rmiinji iv m.iuc ajound in a circle.
presence with her visit to my room."
But it seems that the people 01
not for spite .or to; injure, .but Vvith
Anderson has' been employed on
the object, nf' 'b'ctrerhien't in' view. Cimarron don't give a blooming rap David Rankin's ranches at Tarkio,
With this explanation, the Citizen is whether school keeps 'ur; not. It has Mo.
now going to air its grievance and ben poven that Jthc .stockholders of
hit as hard as it can regardless of a? successful Building & Loan. Asso-cia- ;
La Porte, Ind.,'' May 11. Lemuel
what the people may 'think.
rVJjavt' invested, theji javings in Darrow, mayor T La' Porte, after a
nd paying business; that alone conference with
We sire now a little oity in, but the a
prominent citizens,
infant age uf its growth. Cimarron LehoultU be enough to niaké them take declared that the 'Investigations into
is a little, place and it need care and enough interest to attend the first the Guinness murder mystery would
1ictf to make it what we all down in meeting of the stockholders, but it be pushed with great vigor.
ur hearts w.'iiit it to be. But how in ii'cms that it is not.
;"L:p.' to the present time," said the
Wre this matter of. organizing "a mayor, J'there has only been a luke1'ie world can it grow without the
of every man, Building 8 Loan purely" a private warm inrjtiiry into the amazing case.
help and
woman' and child in its limits It is rr.'ntter. the Citizen would not have a ."By this time all the lakes' in "the
a,
fine healthy infant, is Cimarron word to sny. but it is not.. Its' suc- - vicinity of the Guinness farm should
i: a matter that is1 near and tlcar
but it is too young to "jist grow" ct-have been dragged. The- - pond back
without bring helped. There is no to the heart of the general public. of the graveyard has not been investidoubt but that it will ultimately be Every one is invited to subscribe for gated. It will be. Clear lake and
- jmethiiig tine, if every
one docs the stock and avail themselves of the Fish Trap lake, both west of the
jost as he is now doing towards aid- privileges of the Association, and by farm, will be dragged.
ing and developing its resources, but so doing, aid in the betterment of
"I suspect that more tragedies will
VK Cimarron.
Lor these reasons, the be discovered. We intend to puh
that is not what we want.
WANT KFSULTS and we want Citizen doi-- not feel that it is taking tin's .inquiry, the way it sh'ottld be
e pushed.
ip a matter that concerns only
hem rijilit away. Of what avail is
There should be a more cenindividuals, but it arther feels tralized effort to solve Ihis mystery."
to us to Mt idly back and wait ft
t it is trying to correct a sort of
thitiL's to hao'H ii. Xothinir will hap-i- ll
It is also the intention of the mayor
oeii, and you can count on that being "poco tiempo" or "mañana" feeling to investigate the Pine Lake cemelie of the truest things in this world that seems to be getting a start here tery, two miles north of the Guinness
Absolutely nothing will in Cimarron, and that since the suc- farm, with a veiw to satisfying themof truth.
happen.
Cimarron will remain here cess of the Building & Loan rncans selves that no bodies have been refor a thousand years and will be about much to the general public, its or- moved. They want to satisfy themthe same thing that it is now, except ganization should be pushed through selves that no corpse was substituted
tiie grave yard wilt probably have the public press if no other way is by Mrs. Guinness for the body found
in the fire, which, in the general pub- extended its limits some, lou cant effective.
leave all the work and development
SJic mind, is accepted as the body of
CORRECTION.
the murderess.
to one or two men, and then expect
to profit a thousand fold by their efIII last week's issue of the Citizen
forts. They need your help. One
BOMB MURDERERS
live wide awake man in a community ippeared an editorial headed "Super
BLOW UP. HOUSE
.which
called
deeded,
at
is
visor
is of more value to that community
nan fifteen fellows who are satisfied tention lo the fact lhat the roads in Chicago, May 11. What appears to
to let things slide and drift along, the district west of town were in a be an atcnipt to assassinate Vinyenzo
In this article
with the expectation that some wind very bad condition
Vivirito and Cietro Mosatto and their
may blow them a fortune. This de- it was stated that this district was families at 31 Gault court was made'
J
velopment and piling up fortunes formerly in charge of Mr. Geo. I. when a' dynamite bomb was exploded
Mr.
means work, good hard work, and if Webster Jr., as Supervisor.
tinder the stairway leading to the
the community is to be developed, it Webster states that he never had apartments- of both families.
'
also means co operation and public anything to do with this district, but
attempt
The
to kill the families, the
spirited enterprise in addition to that he did undertake to gratuitously police assert, was made to prevent
.'epair
and
supervise
the
of
miles
ten
vork.
them from appearing as witnesses
Last winter a Cimarron Building & road running from Cimarron due against Antonia Marici and his son,
i.oan association was talked of, and south to the precinct line. This road Vito, who are to be tried in the crimabout five hundred shares of the is now in excellent repair. While inal court on a charge of conspiracy
stock were subscribed for. Every the article referred to did not mean to commit murder.
one seemed to take a great deal of to imply that the bad condition of Joseph Convillo, who was shot and
interest in the Building & Loan, and the roads west of town was due to killed Feb. 2 by Batiste Scardini, had
The :he lack of attention of Mr .Webster, lived at the house wdiich
several meetings were held.
friends of
athcr using his name to designate
ahead
go
was
instructed to
writer
the latter and Marici, so the police
Citithe
in
question,
district
still
the
ind incorporate the Association unsuppose, attempted to blow up.
der the laws of New Mexico, and ov- zen is glad to make any and all corrections,
if
and
is
its
information
at
er $225.00 were raised among the
subscribed to meet the expenses that any times incorrect, it will gladly reIn this case
tract its statements.
Artirc incident to incorporation.
cles of Incorporation were drawn tip Mr. Webster never had any charge of
and the legat'work was done in detail, roads in the district west of town, the
but by the laws of the Territory of information was incorrect, and the
to Mr.
w Mexico, no Building & Loan Citizen makes its apology

GO
.
R'
C I Í1 A RRO N. LUM
B
E
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Cimarron Citizen

EVERY
MATERIAL OF
LUMBER, SHINGLES AND BUIL5IXG
DESCRIPTION, AND BUILDER'S HARDWARE, SASH, DOORS,
FIXTURES, PAINTS, OILS, LIME, CEMENT. A SPECIALTY OF

320-ac- re

INTERIOR FINISH.

When

Lam-pher-

Tell You That We Are Prepared

YVe

to

W

M I: L L

all

Furnish

of

Kinds

'OfQR,-

-

ft

Such as Store Fronts, Office Fixture .Exterior and Interior Finish for, all
kinds of building, we don't pause an grunt as if to impress you that we
doubted our ability to fill your orde for any material in the building line.
Did it ever occur to you that the CI vIMARRON LUMBER CO. has' the
best retail lumber plant in the Southwest, and our prices are in a line with
other large lumber dealers.
,
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Lam-pher-
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:t,i
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it Oí
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..While Cimarron is 'fortunately .local, d in the healthiest. part of the world,
we are not here ior;pui health.'., Don t , mistake us, Give.UB a chance at
your business." Keep shy. of any concern that advertises, to' give you something for nothing. .'Our motto es "The. Golden Rule- .- j
--
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Come and Let Us Know Your Wants
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CIMARRON LUMBER CO.
Címaííon, New Mexico
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For the purpose oí reducing
our stock before moving into
our new quarters, we will hold
a big removal sale beginning
iy Hi

I

fifti and ending E3AY

20th

-

OKLAHOMA

by-la-

POVERTY

SAVED HIM

Escaped Clutches of

some-Miini-

semi-publi-

pur-:ha-

Porte Murderess
"Broke"

oio

10

oio Off

Off

On all Dry Goods, Hats, Caps etc.
On All Shoes

5
On

TOWNS

v

ARE STORM

Association is authorized to do busi- Webster.
ness until it shall have first held its
and
inki.tl meeting, adopted
filed them in accord with the law.
Several meetings have been called
with this adopting by laws in view,
but the stockholders have suddenly
lost all interest in the affair. At one!
muling three nu-- attended, at another t.yi made their appearance, and!
last Friday nifclit, the dale of the last
call to the subscribers to the stock,
enormous sum of four men showed
up at the place designated. Such in
La
by
attention anil nuutlerence as this 19
vb.it the C'itiziii is hitting at The
Being
;
iluilding & Lean Association is
c
in its very
that is
afire, and its chief aim and object
St. Joseph, Mo., May 11. "Beaid and promote the growth and
iletilupment of Cimarron.
A suc- cause I had no money, I now believe
cessful Association is a most power- is the only thing that saved me from
ful and potent factor in the growth of beng murdered by Mrs. Guinness
;:ny town, and the Cimarron Asso near La Porte, Ind.." said George
ciation has more subscribers to the Anderson of Tarkio, Mo. He is gof lock
than the Raton Association had ing to Chicago, where he will offer
at its birth, anl the Raton Associa his personal testimony and letters
tion is nov doing over $300.000.00 written him by Mrs. Guinness to the
worth of business each year. It has authorities.
"I think the woman is still alive
made it possible for the man of
ami that she set fire to the farm
e
small means to go into Raton,
house herself. I believe that the eld
tot?, and build himself a home est girt knew of her mother's crimes.
thereon, at a profit to himself and to I recollect that she acted very
the stockholders of the Association. strangely. She would eye me with a
Why every one in Cimarron should pitiful look, and when Í glanced at
take an interest in getting the Cim- her during a meal she was as white as
sheet.
arron Association on its feet and
Anderson is a Swede, 39 years old.
Ttarted
in its business workings.

15

oio

Off

Groceries

SWEPT.

Now is your chance to get

Woodwardd, Okla., May 11 A succession of tornadoes swept over a
miles southdistrict lying twenty-fivwest, south and southeast of Woodward late yesterday and last night.
Several small isolated towns, all off
the railroad and without telegraph
communication, arc reported destroyed, many persons having been ' injured and several arc reported killed.
Seven towns are reported to have
suffered damage more or less severe.
Thy are Grand, Arnett, Vici, Mutual
I'stelle, Coolcy and Richmond.
At
each place casualties arc said to have
resulted. The known casualties are:
At Arnett:
Hale, killed.
Half a dozen persons injured, one fa

ARGAIN

e

Watch for Our Opening Announcement

ClHGñDTLE

gg'.Jj
ft

9

tally.

At Vici: Mauser, physician, fatally injured.
At Manual: Arthur Sible, his wife
nd several others seriously injured.
Grand, the county scat of Ellis
county, is said to have been Wholly
wrecked.
The towns of F.stellc, Coolcy and
Richmond also are reported to have
been devastated.
All these laces are twenty-fivmiles
from a railroad. Wires are down and
it is difficult to obtain details.
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D. J. Herrón, of East Las Vegas,
spent last Thursday in Cimarron.
Louie Hatt, of Salt Lake City, was
in Cimarron last Thursday on trust- -

ooo

00000
I Rocky Mountain Cafe

ro
o
:
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Livery Calls Attenaea

10.

Only

OF

DEPOT

o

by Week ot Month
Special Rates given Laboring Men
We Cater o Ladtes snd Ont'emen
Class lb Sanborn's

Fara

o

Gcffes Used
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Pee Cent of all the Govesomeiit
tip?
Land in the United States has h
1--

2'

--

WHAT IS LEFT IS NATURALLY THE POOREST LAND OF ALL, SINCE THE BEST IS ALWAYS TAKEN FIRST?
' '
,
THE POPULATION OF THE UNITED STATES IS INCREASING AT THE RATE OF 1,500,000 EACH YEAR?
" "
IT IS NOW AS HARD TO FIND A CLAIM WORTH HAVING AS IT IS TO FIND A NEEDLE IN A HAY STACK?
'THE FACT THAT THERE ARE A FEW CLAIMS LEFT IS THE ONLY THING THAT HAS KEPT THE PRICE OF LAND WITHIN REASON?
OF ONE PER CENT WILL HE TAKEN UP BEFORE YOU KNOW IT?
THE REMAINING
OF ONE PER CENT IS GONE LAND WILL GO UP BY LEAPS AND BOUNDS?
THE MINUTE THE REMAINING
SPEAKING THE ONLY LAND THERE IS LEFT IS INCLUDED IN A FEW GREAT CATTLE RANCHES?
PRACTICALLY
THE ONLY REASON THERE IS ANY GOOD LAND LEFT IS BECAUSE A FEW GREAT BATTLE KINGS HAVE BEEN ABLE TO RESIST THE TIDE OF
AGRICULTURE UNTIL .WITHIN THE LAST FEW YEARS?
THAT NOW, EVEN THE GREAT CATTLE RANCHES ARE' BEING SUBDIVIDED AND SOLD OFF SO FAST THAT IF YOU DON'T GET A PIECE OF LAND

THAT
THAT
THAT
THAT
THAT
THAT
THAT
THAT

'

ONE-HAL- F

ONE-HAL- F

SOON YOU WON'T GET ANY AT ALL?
THE
A YEAR AGO THE CATTLE- - GRAZED UNDISTURBED, THE SEPARATOR HUMS WHERE
WAGON CAMPED, AND BEET FACTORIES ARE ARISING FROM THE RUINS OF THE HACIENDAS?
WITH THE OPENING OF THE SUGAR FACTORIES, THE LAND JUMPS IN VALUE TO PRICES RANGING FROM $100 TO $.300 PER ACRE?
PRETTY

THAT
THAT

THE STEAM PLOW CIRCLES WHERE

"ROUND-UP- "

,

Do Yoti Know That Panics Vfotty the FARMER Less than any other Man in the Woííd?

You

are Watching the Factories Close

Down These Days,

and Railroads and Coal Mines and Great Manufacturing Concerns cut down their Forces, but did
you ever know the Farmer to close down? :: ::
Even if you don't want to farm yourself, don't you think you had better buy a
You have seen stocks and bonds go o almost nothing, but have you ever seen the land decline?
piece of land before it is too late? You know, don't you, that the reason many of you are living in affluence now, is because when you were children your fathers bought Iowa,
Illinois or other lands at $10 an acre, which are now worth ,$100 an acre up?
Fcrhaps you don't know that at the rate the cost oí living is advancing, if your children arc to be as comfortable when they are old as you are now, they will have to have as
much more money than you have now as you had more than your father had when you were children? It is a fact, you just didn't think of it in that light before. You want to
do as well by your children as your fathers did by you, don't you? Of course you do, and a little better. Then don't you think you had better buy a piece of land?
Even if you dont want to farm, or have your children farm, buy them each a piece of land and let it lie and double and double in value. If land went from $10 to $100 per acre and
more, in your life time, with plenty of government land to take up, if one did not want to buy, where do you think it will go to in your children's life time, now that all but one-haof one per cent of the government land is gone?
.
There are no claims worth speaking of in the West now, but there is a lit tie group of great cattle ranche loft in Colfax county, New Mexico, that have been preserved for a her-

'

lf

itage for the homeseeker of today.

LFA

the Richest County in Point of Natural Resources in the United States
OF AVAILABLE FLOOD WATER FOR EACH ACRE. BEIT HAS 1,000 SQUARE MILES OF COAL LANDS; 1,000,000 ACRES OF FARMING LANDS; a
GOLD,
OF
SILVER. COPPER, COAL. LEAD, AND IRON BEARING
ACRES
AND
LANDS;
100.000
ACRES
OF
GRAZING
SIDES THE NORMAL RAINFALL; 1.500,000
MINERAL LANDS. THE FARMING LANDS, THE MINERAL LANDS. AND MOST OF THE COAL, TIMBER AND GRAZING LANDS LIE IN THE CIMARRON VALPORTION OF THE COUNTY. IT IS A REGION OF PERENNIAL SUNSHINE, COOL NIGHTS, PERFECT SOIL
LEY WHICH INCLUDES THE SOUTHWESTERN
AND ABUNDANT WATER. AND TO THE AMAZEMENT OF THE CATTLE BARONS, IT HAS BEEN FOUND THAT THE 40 ACRES THEY ASSIGNED IN THEIR
SUPPORT A FAMILY.
BOUNTY TO A COW AND HER CALF, WILL WITH INDIFFERENT CULTIVATION
ACRE-FEE-

T

is true that this is very choice land, in fact it is the cream of the whole Southwest, and it is because the cattle kings have held on to the best until the last.
on that account. You had better get hold of a piece of this land before it is all gone.

It

It will go all the faster

NOW 18 A GOOD TIME TO BUY
,n value in the next few years. They bought it cheap when they were young men
because the cattle barons don't know how good it is or how many times it is going .to double
did
they
not realize that it was good for anything else and they thought they were get
watered,
and while they knew it was the finest grazing land in all the world.and the best
but
acre,
per
$10
for
dealers
real
estate
it
Eastern
to
the
they
sold
ting the best of the bargain when

IT WILL RAISE SUGAR BEETS

and

and

ALFALFA

WHEAT

and

OATS

and

BARLEY

and

RYE

and FRUITS and VEGETABLES,

The cattle barons wondered where the wo. Id would
herds.
calf, is raising from a dozen head and up upon its stubble

their
together numbered
put
and the farmers will raise more cattle on the side than all the great ranches
a cow anil-get its supply of beef when they .went out of the business, but every.(o acre farm where the baron ran
fields and around its straw stacks, besides horses and hogs and poultry.
in

AND NEXT YEAR THE STOCK WILL BE FATTENED ON THE PULP FROM THE SUGAR FACTORIES
c.r.;
f
.1,.
arbiter bv ten fold than it was in the reign of the cattle kings. In the fall the farmers go hunting in nearby mountains
..1.
now and then one finds a gold mine or a copper mine and don t have to farm any more.
and
every
speckled trout, deer and wild turkey abound

T ere Is five thr.es

as much coal

In this valley

as there Is

In the whole Connellsvllle basin In Pennsylvania and there are great

where

forests

of pine timber covering its foothills,
in real estate. f..r the farm lands make the towns grow and the towns make the farm
and towns are springing up where the foothills and farm land, meet, and fortunes are being made
.
.
.
lands desirable.
want a home or a farm, for land has been rais.ng u value since the world
if
It is an ideal place for the homeseeker and it is a good place to salt down a few dollars even one does not
stolen.
be
be
But .t can all
taken up. or
run away, or burn up. or
began and wheñ one-haof one. per cent of government land is gone it will raise faster than ever. It cannot
opulati.n
and
as
m
much
existence,
.s
the
so
land
increases
is
limited.
just
There
which
bought up. Maybe you never stopped to think that land is the one thing the supply of
to.
will
go
land
there is no knowing where the price of
.

lf

Any

piece of fairly good land at any price

In

reason Is a good investment,

is just .what you can find in the Cimarron Valley. PERFECT SOIL, ABUNDANT
the better the land and the lower the price the better the investment, and this
THE BEST OF ALL THE LAND IS AS YET HELD AT A COMPARATIVELY LOW PRICE.
.
the demand the pnce goes up; and f the supply ,s greater han the demand the price goes
of anything is fixed by the demand and the supply; if the supply is less than
The
in the Cimarron Valley being less than the demand, the pnce . gomg up; but the supply of
down-"the supply is equal to the demand the price stands still. The supply of land
demand,
water in the Cimarron Valley being equal to the

WATEr" PERENIA
f

There being two acre feet of available water for each and every acre,;

'in the Cimarron Valley is, ....irrigated land at from $10 to $40 per acre; for while tire
rights will not go up as fast as the price of land, therefore the best investment
the price
wa,rr
the supply is equal ,0 the demand, ungated land is likely to be worth from $300.00
fact
that
to
owing
the
years,
rights will probably advance very little in the next five
pr ce of
tiltil
..n n
L!l. o.m.mK nanntinnll..
.........r t
now,
years
wimc
,lnuy
live
irom
rights
in
water
ner acre un and an additional investment

...

Will

..,

i

fr

!" I"

C

bring $10 to $40 land up to the $300 and over mark.
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Is the Richest Single County in point of Natural Resources in the United States
Compare the following Statistics (taken from Government, Territorial and private Geographical and Hydrographies!

boasted of

by other counties:

14, 1908

0

surveys and reports), with those

1000 Square Miles ol Coal. 1000 Square Miles of Timber. 1,500,000 Acres oí Grazing Lands
1,000,000 Acres of Farming Lands With two feet of Available Flood Waters for each and

rig

100,000 Acres of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Iron "Bearing Mineral Lands.

CIMA RRON v A

TH

5

INCLUDES THE BEST PORTION OF COLFAX COUNTY

V

11111
1

i

!&

:

E

X

IS IN THE EXACT GEOGRAPHICAL CENTER OF THE CIMARRON VALLEY,
ideal location In the Valley. The Coke, Coal, Ore and Timber all

where the beautiful Cimarron Canoir opens out on to the prairie, and is the most
come down hill to Cimarron, where the Railroads from the mineral districts, the

coal camps and the timber districts center. Below and adjoinining lie the choicest farming lands in the great southwest.

TOWN LOTS,
SO FAR AS CAN BE ASCERTAINED,

25x140 FEET,

RANGE

IN

PRICE FROM

$25.00

TO

$250.00.

CIMARRON IS THE ONLY TOWN IN THE UNITED STATES THAT HAS NOT FELT THE EFFECTS OF THE PANIC.
as

MARRON

te eeoíwiiw

TOWNS

ALU

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO.
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Mr. Hubert Romlcy, who has been
Mr. Hubert Remley, who has been
Score by innings
Socialist party make a political ap-- j this afternoon white attempting tc
spending ;i few days in Kochler as visiting in Cimarron for the past two Trinidad
;
of the United board a stock train at Marshall. He
6 pea! -- to the farmers
'the guest of .Mr. II.
Lifts, re- - weeks, has returned to his home in Giants
States and attempt to bring them in missed his hold, was thrown against
I 00
S2O01
urned lo Cimarron last Friday even-i- n Minneapolis, Minn.
Published I'.vcry Wednesday by
Mr. Remley is
Green,
Stolen bases:
Johnson, to the ranks. of outspoken Socialism?" a telegraph pole near the track, and
ji
Three-bas- e
As 'high in the clouds was the
with Cimarron and Bradley, Ambrose.
much pleased
bounnded back under the wdieels.
GEO. E. REMLEY.
hit
e
of the convention as to its presi His body was severed by the train.
thinks that its future is very bright
Bacon,
Ambrose;
hits:
Harry Stecn is in receipt of a let-i'Graham, Brierly; wild pitch: "Hon dential candidate. The fight just now
from Mr. Geo. S. Foster, fronierly
Mr. Geo. II. Webster has sold to ska; hit by pitched ball: MeDonough, "apparently
is between Eugene V THREE THOUSAND AT
eliiei engineer of the Maeny liros. Messrs. McKce and Lin wood a thous Ortner 2; bases on balls: Off Han Debs and William D. Haywood. Debs,
SPRINGS; REID'S TEAM WINS
Co., who was located in Cimarron ' and head of steers from off the Mo ska 4; off Perce
3; struck out: By apparently, cannot control
May it. A
Springs,
Colorado
tor some time. Mr. Foster wishes to Cormick ranch.
Honska 9, by Perce 4. Time:- 1:50 of the convention, and neither can
of 3,000 fans .saw their favorite
crowd
K. S. Jackson, of the Crocker Mer- - K. remembered to all of his
Haywood.
old
Bennett.
Colorado Springs Red Sox go down
cantile- Co. torce, left last Thursday friends here,
M. A. Fcrrell, of Raton, the father
Debs is not in Chicago. His friends
defeat by the score of 4 to 2 in ft
to
where he will remain for about three
are credited with attempting to secure
of Acting Superintendent F'errill of
interesting contest at Roswell
very
weeks Deiore returning to I imarron.
M.s. Kohlhousen
is visiting her the Rocky
the
Mountain
adoption of the
road, was in
rule in
park,
the victors being George Morfather. Mr. M. M. Chase, at her old Cimarron last week on business.
order, it is charged, to defeat Hay
rison
Reid's Dciivcritcs. This was
".
!'.
Harlow was a business rU- - home north of Cimarron,
wood, even at his own loss. An at
the second contest of the Colorado
iior in Kato'i la a Thursday.
tempt to force the
SELEE'S GIANTS IN BETrule was
State league scries. Xext Saturday
Wm. W. l.aufihyr, of Monticello.
defeated yesterday by the precipitate
TER
FORM;
LOSE.
and Sunday the sam teams play at
Mr. K. S. Spüler, of Raton, was a Ind., has been spending a few days
adjournment of the convention. It
Trinidad won the second game with
Broadway baseball park in Denver.
business visitor in Com.irron last in Cimarron. Mr. Lnughyr is an old
was to b the first thing fought over
F'rank Sclec's Giants here in a close
Willett of the School of Mines, did
w'ftk'
'
friend of K. II. Fisher, of the Cim- - contest by a score of 6 to 5, hut
today.
not
the twirling for the Denver team, and
jarrón Townsitc force, and took this until the visitors, who showed a mark
Wasson of the University of Colora
Ira Duckworth, formerly of Cim- - opportunity of talking over old times,
cd improvement in form, gave the
do worked for the locals.
Wasson
arron, but now of Dawson, was in
fans a bad scare.
The victory was
had
the
of
belter
argument
the
so
......
i
.111.1
"
'
ijii. 1..II1WOOU oi Katon, was in due to the Denver pitcher, l'ercc,
far as hits went, allowing but four, as
halving hands with old Cimarron for a day or so buying cat
mormt.fr
who, with two down in the eighth,
.gainst eight made off Willett's de
friends.
it..
threw wild to second in an effort to
livery.
catch lirierly. The ball went high
,
.
.. ......
Each had eight- strike-outto his
"i.1
Ilarrv 'IV .i ...' i
speiiui it nay, ii "mi iwiiuams,
wilo has Deeil on and was fumbled by Grey in center.
. Willett,
who pitched eleven
credit.
I.
in
imarron.
the Springer ranch in Colorado for
lineriy scored t lie .winning run.
innings and defeated the Colorado
t!, e past few months, was in Gmarron
Pueblo, May n. Serious charge
Trinidad failed to play as well as on
College Tigers at Golden Saturday,
O. L. D un on and C. S. Hughes, of last Saturday evening.
Mr. Williams preceding day and the fielding was against former City Auditor L. J. Tydid not exert himself except when in
I rmi.la.l.
wm in I imarron last went down to the C. S. Ranch for a
not up to that of the Denver men. son were made tonight at the meeting
the hole. Wasson had poor support
imrsdav on
short visit, and then departed for Calkins and Colburn for the visitors of the city council in a report sub
at
critical stages.
McHugh's poor
VV.
L. Scott and
(Missouri, where he will visit for some both made sensational catches of long mined by Auditors
fielding and a passed ball being reV. F. hebcy. the new mill fore- C. S. Carlyle, appointed by the conn
little time
flies that looked good for several
sponsible for the two winning runs.
man at the Cimarron Lumber C"
sacks.
The locals tied the score in cil some time ago to examine into the
th,.Mill, has rented
house formerly; J. S. Williams has taken an appeal
of
Tyson.
specific
affairs
charge
The
three- the sixth with a
NARROW ESCAPE FROM
occupied by Mr .,d Mrs. John Ches-- o
is that a shortage of $5408.24 exists on
the District Court from the decis bagger and a single..
THEIR BURNING HOME
his books but it is claimed that this
ion.!. .mi iias move,) i,,s lamily in- - ol, rendered in the Titmice Court nf
Steamboat
Springs, May 11. Mrs.
TRIN'IDAD
Conejos,
cr-.,rMay
Colo.,
.
i
11.
:.,
home
The
trial
"
"
will be much more. This money is
.. t ... . . ...
i,,t,,
in i:iv.
An. R. II. I'O.A.R said to have been paid on warrants of Glen Holbrook, charged with the Edward Ldmundson and her three
case of Livingston vs. Wilson
J. A. Dancer is in receipt of his
I o I o I not allowed or approved by the city murder of Morduant L. I.owther at children narrowdy escaped death in
Green, rl
5
turmuire, which was shipped up from
council. The matter has been hang Mamosa on the morning of. February their burning home early today. Mrs.
I'erry Harrison and Will. Lambert wclistcr. 2D
lülmundson built a big fire in the
r o o o ing fire for a
cf.
his old home in
,1
o
Johnson,
long time, ending the 20, began in the district court here
went (o Kochler last Sunday morning
K truer. If
,1
o o o o o rcort of the auditors. Tyson ha been this
morning before Judge M. S, cook stove and went back to bedd.
to shoe a bunch of horses for Mr
Oradlcy, .th
3 o o 3 2 o missing from the city for several Bailey of Canon City. Á jury was se The house caught fire from a defectivc
S.
Srewcr pc.t a day in Spring Letis.
fltte and the family had barely time to
Bacon,
ib
4 i i 9 i j weeks and ,his whereabouts are still cured at three o'clock this afternoon
er on business lait week.
get out in their night clothing be
1
Ambrose,
ss
and
2
2
the
of
statement
unknown.
James Lail, who is working for the
fore
the building collapsed.
c
11
1
Rrierly.
Lowther was read., after which Mrs.
í
4 2 3
lililí Mi Kee. the
l.ivtrv C'. S. Outfit at Koehlcr, came in last
p
o
.4
Honska,
Lowther
2
0
I
was
placed
the
on
2
stand
DEBS BOUND TO
Stable man, vi.as in Cimarron last Saturday for an
visit in
She merely stated that the shooting REFUSED BAIL TO
Cimarron.
week hioki:ig for saddle horses.
DEFEAT HAYWOOD took place
DEGENERATE PRINCE
6 8 27 10 6
.13
Totals
as alleged When court ad
Berlin, May 11. Bail in the sum of
'
journed.
Mr. 11. 1!. Neif, of I'ittshurg. Pa.,
SKLF.E'S
Chicago, May 11. The Socialist na
T. S. Keefer. the proprietor of the a son of Ci. W. N'eff
Miss Lulu Lowther, who gave up $125,000 has been refused in the case
AB.R. II. PO.A.E. tional convention resumed its work
is here in Cim.tr
'
Cimarron Laundry, has purchased the ron, and
her
position at Pittsburg in order to of Prince Zu F'ulcnbcrg, who is
expects to make Cimarron Grey, cf
4 1 2 1 o 1 today with every indication pointing
charged
with
in
perjury
connection
horse and buggy formerly owned by his home for tlli
be present at the trial, was in court.
tin.r hfinir fit In.isf Perce,' p
I 2 o 2 2 to a storm which may culminate at
5
with the charge made by Editor HarWin.
and will up th
Lowther
fatally
was
by
shot
Hol
He now has a position in the planing Conners, ss
o
O
4 o
2 o iny moment during the week's life of
tn deliver laimdrv.
brook when the former, returning den. It is probable that he will reI mill of
1
the Continental Tic & Lum- Graham, ah
I 3
5 o
the convention, in a decisive and defimain a prisoner for many months..
ber Co.
MeDonough, c. .. 4 0 1 7 s oi nite line-u- p between the city socialists home in the morning, found the de The crown prosecutor docs
not ex
fendant in a room with his wife. HolOrtner, lb.
9 o o in on camp and the agricultural or
3
The porch which Mr. Henry Lampect to have his witnesses ready be
brook
claims
defense.
self
1
if
Mcsro. I'ottcr and Hartley, of the Colburn.
I "farmer" Socialists in the other. There
bert has been hiu'l.ling around his
4
fore October.
o 2
o is a definite line of cleavage in the
3
h'llel has been complete!. The porch I'rep'h Land & Irrigation Co.. were Casper., 3I1
It is understood that one reason
'
o convention which is likely to conextend-all along the west and the in Cimarron last Saturday on busi- Calkins, rf
KILLED BY TRAIN.
why bail was refused was the possibil
3.0 1
'
tinue.
north sides nf the big building, and ness, having driven over frouii Spring
Boulder, May. 11. Thomjas Tidd. ity of the prince, if free, preferring
i
ier.
a ureal improvement.
Totals
The apparent issue is: "Shall the1 16 years of age, was instantly killed suicide to facing trial
JS 5 7 24 10
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ÍERCISES

LOST AGAIP

Yankee Again Defeats Cimarron Schools Will
Hold Closing
Local TeamClose
Exercises
Game 10 to 11 "
The Cimarron Public Schools will
give an elaborate closing exercise on
Friday afternoon of May 13th.' On
this the closing day of the term and
the school year, eight pupils will
graduate from the eighth., grade, and
it was thought fitting to celebrate the
last day with an appropriate program,
in which the graduating members of
the class will take ' part. The Tittle
children of the lower grades will alby sixteen little
so be
girls ánd bóys, who will go 'through'
a May pole march and wind the"' May
'
Pole in gdod óld fashion.
The following is the program 'that
will be rendered r
;
Closing Exercises of Cimarron
Schools
May. 15th at the Matkin Mali. "
Program.
.
Winding the May Pole
by little Children
Piano Solo Pas des Amphores

Last Sunday Cimarron met Yankee
again in a return game of bal! played
at" Yankee, and while the result was
disasterous ta the local warriors, still
the Citizen's prediction that Cimarron wduld come to the front before
the sedsou is over, seemed to be accomplished.A special
train left
Cimarron with a small crowd on
board, bound for the Yankee Coal
Cain'p,.hnJ the determination of the
local' men, with the ardent support
displayed1 by the local fans who
aar,:-.-.
i compamed the. team, gave every in'
Sunday's game
dication th.ii't .la-- t
would not be the walk away tliht,tlic
'
last panic with Yankee was.
At the cud' of the first inning, Cinir
arron was hi the .lead by a good margin, ;m;l continued, to keep this lead,
During the
up to the ninth inning.
fifth inning, 'the 'soore stood five to
one in favor ' of Cimarron. At the
last of the, eighth inning, the score
slouc ten to five in favor of Cimrron,
but some costly errors and some hard
luck, changed everything, and the final
stood eleven to ten in favor
.

.

d'

;

Mrs.

Eva Crocker
Class History
Recitatioiv. ."How Tom Sawyer
Got His Fence Whitewashed

c

Eugene Lambert
"The Quarrel"
Maybclle Ogilvic and Bobby,
Cartwright
Recitation ."How the Cap'n
Saved the Day"
Iva Chandler
"Song of the Camp"
Recitation
Jeanottc Peden
"History of Cimarron''
Local
Mary Livingston
Solo..
'

of Yankee.

Although the score was so high on
both sides, the gani? was a much better one than the results seem to indicate and there was not a moment that
interest lagged, nor did either team
cease to play during the entire game.
The Citizen has not lost faith in the
team by any micans. It is easy enough
to support a "winning team, but the
team that looses now and then is the
team that needs the support, and the;
people of Cimarron are sports enough
sports in the true sense of the word,
to stand by their team all the better
because of the fact that it has lost!
three games" The team is all right,'
season is over, Yan
and betore.-thkee, Raton, Dawsop and all the rest
'will be1 sitting up and taking notice.
Watch and see.

i

TO DISPLAY

EXHIBIT
School Exhibit Will Be
on Display May 15
and 16 at Church
The school exhibit which the teachers and school children have been
working on for sometime past, and
which will be sent to Springer for the
Colfax County Fair, will be display-

'.

... Chaminade
O. F. Matkin

ed at Cimarron before being sent to
Springer. Miss Ellis, the Superintendent of Cimarron Schools, has decided that the fine exhibit should be
first shown here in Cimarron, and
consequently it will be on display for
all who care to view it, at the Methodist church on Friday and Saturday,
May 15th and 16th.
Miss Ellis states that the exhibit
is a very fine one, and consists of only the work of the school children.
The children have been hard at work
drawing maps, cutting, etc., and folding papers into all sorts of designs,
linking models of ideal ranches, and
building up profile papier mache
In addition there will be
majta.
specimens of penmanship and number
work, and other exhibits that will add
to the exhibit. The whole thing will
be sent to the Colfax County Fair, to
be held at Springer this fall, and from
there it will be sent on t Albuquerque to take its place among the Col-

fax County exhibits at the Irrigation
Congress which .will be held at
this fall also.
SAFE BLOWERS FAIL
ON CRIPPLE CREEK JOB
Cripple Creek, Colo., May II Safe
blowers early today atempted to
blow open the safe of the Anaconda
Railyaw company here but failed.
was used and the rob
bers were evidently frightened away
by the noise of the explosion. The
police nave no clues.'

Duet

Mr. Chas. Keys.
Re .itation. ."Darius Green and
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DREARY VIGIL ON
DESERT ISLAND
SloiioluHi, V. V., May II. In order
that a few flowers and a small patch
of green grass n:ay grow and so relieve the terrible monotony of dazling
white sand, the Pacific Commercial
Cable Company's auxiliary schooner
Plaurence Ward sailed from this port
yesterday with fifty tons o"f good
soil as a part of her cargo for that
to Cimarron
barren rock in the Pacific known as
"
Midway Island. '
Takes Over
This is not the first shipment of
soil which has been sent to Midway
Shop
and as a result the little handfull of
employes of the Cable company find
v
ssomc relief in cultivating in most
,
careful manner
painstaking and
At Davis, who has been living at
strongly suggestive of the play of Raton for some little time past, has
childrenfi but it serves to occupy the
returned t Cimarron and will make
mind as well as the hands of men
Davis
whose enforced isolation, might oth- it his home in the. future. Mr.
shop
butcher
over
has
the
taken
unendurable
become
erwise
About a month ago the U. S. Na- started by Duckworth & Marling and
val authorities withdrew the fifteen owned by W. II. Kershncr, and will
or twenty mariens which had been hereafter conduct a first class meat
stationed there for a year past, and,
of
now, only, the cable company's opera- shop in the building to the rear
is
shop
fitted
This
Oxford
hotel.
the
make
or
laborers
and
three
four
tors
lip the isolated little colony. Thcir's with all of the- appliances for running
is a life which for monotony is prob- a ,meat shop, including a largé reably not exceeded by human beings frigerator, and with rj wide' acquaint'
anywhere on earth. For six months ance and his. experience in the busior longer at a stretch they see no ness, Mr. Davis will, without doubt,
other human beings, for vessels usu- - make a big success in his new enter- ally give, the isolated rock a widelprge
berth, especially since, the big I acme
Mr. iavis carue down from Raton
went ashore last Saturday and his family arrived
Mail liner Mongolia
there a year and a half ago and was ast Stln(ay evening. They have
lost.
en over the house built and owned
The islet is so barren that nothing 1)y chas Durbin, and will make that
will grow in the sand except a coarse tj,ejr reie,,
for the time being at
variety of grass, unless it is mixed icast
with soil imported, and only the un- pretentious .buildings ot the cable WOMEN SEE MAN
company serves to break the monotCUT TO PICES; FAINT
ony of sea and sky and glaring white
of the sand.
Xew York, May 11. At the height
About twice a year the Fhuirence
of
the rush hour today, an identified
Ward makes the trip from Honolulu
was cut to pieces beneath the'
man
litcarrying food and supplies to the
This, round trip usually trucks of a Graham avenue car bound
tle colony.
to New York, on the east side of the
requires forty days.
Midway is about iSjo miles north- Manhattan tower, on the Brooklyn
west from Honolulu and geograph- bridge. Women became hysterical'nt
ically is classed as tha northernmost the. sight of the mangled body and a
Mets of the Hawaiian group. Besides number of them fainted. There wasj
the main island which is only a little the greatest excitement in that sec- -'
over a mile long and rises at the tion of the bridge ami the trolley cars
of an
highest
point scarcely forty feet were blocked for
above the ocean, there are several hour.
""
smaller bits of sand which go under I
the general name of Midway from)
'.heir position between Honolulu and
Asia.
The larger ot the islands is
sometimes called Sand Island.
Midway has a somewhat gruesome
history, a number of wrecks having
occurred there, and in i887the crew
ATTORNEY-AT-LAof a vessel cast ashore lived there for
They
rescued.
before
fourteen months
suffered great hardship and lost several of their number by scurvy. Capt.
H. A. Walker, who commanded the
., i. ....
'
vessel, na wun mm ai it e
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wife and a number of clu.drcn Ine
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BACK HOME
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FOR SALE Iron bed sets, matNew
tress and Springs. Enquire of I. from
B. Whitakcr, Rock Mountain News Mme.

Congressman Held on
Charge of Assaulting
a Negro

Hot and Cold Baths.
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Oxford Bar...
Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

May
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nished and
Now Ready for use. Kent by
Day or Week
,

All Outside Rooms

'

PJAtNAM

HOT

Mon- -

Crown
and
given
Louise of Saxony,
a son.
The divorced wife of the present
kincr of Saxony is the legal wife of
Sig. Enrico Tosclli, an Italian pianist,
to whom she was married in London
Scot. S. 1007. He is 24 years old,
while she admitted to 37 at the regis
trar's office.

Painter and Paperhange

TONGO NATIVE IN RIOT
ATTACK AND KILL WHITES
Brussels,' May' 11. It is reported
that a widespread revolt with heavy
casualties has broken out in the Abir
district of the Congo independent
state. The natives refused to collect
rubber, atacked the whites and burned

Sign Painting a Specialty

Washington, D. C, May II. The several factories.
grand .jury today returned
three indictments against Congressman. J. Heñin of Alabama. Two of ft
WINES, LIQUORS
the indictments charge Heflin with
assaulting Lewis Lundy, a negro, in
and CIGAWS
a street car and the third charges him
with shooting Thomas McCreery with
a revolver The shooting followed
Hcflin's encounter with the negro
and the bullet which struck McCreery
HARRY K.
was intended for the negro.

W.

s

REMLEYi

E.

RENOWNED A. B. C. BEER ON TAP

;

t
dispatch :
II.
Florence, Italy, announces that
Tosclli, lately Countess
Princess :
formerly
tignoso,
birth to
has

INDICTED

Furnace Heat Throughout.

n

-

...

HELFIN IS

Ü

Í the Oxford dotel

Returns
and
Butcher

His Flying Machine"
Stuart Colter
"Birthday Ball"
Piano Duet
Vera Chandler and Lena Cartwright
"The Gladiator''
Recitation
Edith Cartwright
"School Days"
Song.
Galie Hunter
"Brier Rose"
Recitation
Vera Chandler
"A Leak in the Dike"
Recitation
Dorothea McDonald
Class Prophecy
Beulah Vance
Presentation of Diplomas
Superintendent of Schools, C. O.
family has since lived in Honolulu.
Fisher
Class Sonir...
PRINCESS LOUISE GIVES
By Seventh Grade
BIRTH TO SON IN ITALY

Service?

0

t
4

BATH

COLD i

Everything Up to Date
Rates Reasonable

GRAND BAR

mm

Shop Located In Back
of Wilson's Blacksmith
Shop

Is Now Open

federal

Best Beer on tap. Imported
Wines. Superior Whisky

BONDED WHISKEY
a SPECIALTY

LEGAL TENDER BAR

COOR'S

CUSPIDOR NEARLY
KILLS

A

GOLDEN

BEER

GRUBBS, Proprietor
iOUK rAIKUflAuL
SOLICITED

WOMAN

Fort Collins, May 11. Mrs. Geo.
Sharrctt, wife of a sign painter, had
a miraculous escape from death today in an unusual accident She was
standing in the Patterson drug store
when a sky light glass crashed down
in front of her so close that a piece
of leather was clipped from her shoe
At the same instant a heavy cuspidor
broke at her feet. The cuspidor had
been blown from the coping of a wall
above the store by the wind and ,M
crashed through the sky light.

J

LITTRELL BROS.
CIMARRON,

NEW MEXICO
333

HENRY STEEN
NOTARY

PUBLIC and FIRE INSURANCE

CALL AND SEE US IN OUR NEW STORE

We Make

Everything and Repair

Anything in the Harness Line
Office, With
CIMARRON TOWNSITE CO.

Hand

nado Harness a Specialty

WEDNESDAY, MAY
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SWASTIKA TO

E-TO-

WILL HOLD

WN'

ai

wagions Buggies
Farming Implements

MRS. SAVAGE

ARRON

MISS BELLE
STOÑ IN CHARGE

LIVING- -

We Sell the Famous
McOormick Harvesters, Rakes,
Mowers and Binders
Moline Plows and Implements
Peter Schuttler wagons

The announcement that the management of the popular Swastika ho
tel will change hands on June first
came without warning last week. Mrs.
D. M. Savage, who has so efficiently
conducted the hotel, will go to Den
ver where she has some interests to
look after, With the expectation of later going to California to visit her sis
ter residing there.
The management of the hotel will
be turned over to Mrs. Eva and Miss
Belle
Livingston, and Cimarron is
to be congratulated in having its pride
fall into such competent hands as
trie new
management.
While the
many friends of the Swastika hotel
will be very sorry to lose Mrs. Savage, they still will one and all rejoice that the hotel will not suffer by
reason of the change.
Mrs. Savage has made herself a
host of friends during' her stayher
in Cimarron, and everybody will regret that Cimarron is nó .longer to
cdunt her (as one vof its inhabitants,
and this will be especially true of
those who were fortunate enough to
be staying at the Swastika during her
regime, since by her many kindness
es she won the respect and love of
each and every one.

WILKÍN8

Mrs. A. H. Carey
:Mm. ARK ELL,

Manager:

HARDWARE

GENERAL

NIGHT.

Tornado Sweeps Over
Five States Wreaking
.Great Damage

.

,

Some of the youthful local lovers
of outdoor sports are planning to cel- A crowd of, merry makers from
...
.
.. 1.
i
i...
Eliabcthtown are expected in Cim- - .,
game,
holding
ball
a
and a
arron next Saturday to attend a ",,'.. , ;.
program has been made up.
to be given in their honor by the boys and
of the C. M. Á. in their lodge. rooms The first event will be a ball game
in the Aztec hall.
between the Paradise boys and the
It will be remembered that a Cim Cimarron Sluggers, the game to be

Chicago, May 12. A wind storm
starting in the Southwest on Sunday
through Texas. Oklahoma.
swept
Missouri., Illinois and Wisconsin
Sunday and yesterday, killing at least'
eleven men and women and edstroy-in'
thousands of dollars' worth of
property
and livestock. Tie storm
arron crowd went to EHzabethtown
:
. .
called at 1:30 sharp. The rest of the was felt as far south as Gainesville.
a week or so ago and attended a
Texas.
kW riven them there bv the Etown ' program is as follows:
At Little Robe. Okla.. J. E. Hills
Drake.
das!
Gib
and
yard
100
young people. It was then planned
and Ms wife were tilled, two unidenWrestling Colea and Speck.
that the courtesy would be returned
tified persons were lulled at Arnett,
and a cordial invitation was extended .100 yard dash Frank arid Frenchy. Okla.. and Dr.-J- .
Hooser oí . Vici;
Broad. juump Bryant and Lilburn.
the Eluabethtown boys to attend a
Arthw Smith." William r Sand of
Bill.
Reddy.
dash
and
yard
100
C.
the
dance here in Cimarron, and
JR. A.' Voting of Selling, comWrestling Kirk and Brayant,
M. A. boys are making great preparplete the death list in Oklahoma.
Chesy.
Colea
and
dash
yard
ations for the event. They were 7$
Reaching St. Louis the storm did
Wrestling Colea and Frenchy.
shown such a fine time while in our
damage, but was chiefly
considerable
playball
four
Relay
race
between
neighboring town that nothing will
resemblance t othe tor- feared
its
lor
ers chosen from each team.
be too good for the visitors.
the
7V " M"v
treats A'"
The lads arc to nlav for
(he city on May V. 1896.
' up
lot
losing
em
set
the
team to
to
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO.the
x
Elizabeth Gottsch was killed
O LOCALS AND PERSONALS. O opposing team and their ladies, the
by
falling timbers in Illinois and two
ice
cream
of
to consist
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
unidentified men were slain in Wisserved at Mrs Moore's confectionery
consin.
shop.
promises
be
The afternoon
to
"Hiney" Rupert spent Sunday in
Late yesterday a tornado swept
an exciting one for both young peo-pí- o
Cimarron visiting his family.
over Rock Island. HI., and practically
and grown ups.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Jeffries spent
destroyed two towns, causing the
last Friday evening in. Cimarron.
death of one woman and injury to
more than two score . of persons.
Mrs. H. K. Grubs has returned to.MATIAN MTBDIII VII IW
Eight houses, a church, general store
Tucumcnri after making a short visit ! " VI1Un VlWlUUiiWf 111
and
the school building were wrecked
UNCLE SAM AFTER HIM
l
STEVE ADAM'S CASE
wii! hhuSanr
,
at Cleveland, 111. Most of the .damof Tucumcari
San Francisco, May
Harry. M U in Cimarron visiting her daughter Telluride. Muy U. The motion of age was done in Henry and Mercer
Church, alias Dr. Church, alias David .i rs. i. v., miner.
(Ralph listed,, chief counsel in the effsc f counties.
Win, A. Arkcll of Raton spent yes- 'of Sieve Adams, charged with
Randall Mayes, is ii? the Santa Cruz,
th.
Usawatnnue. Kan., May 12. In
county jail serving a short sentence terdav in Cim.irron on business
murder of Arthur Collins, raised as
home
for petty
.1
swindling,
in the :il;itrment of the íii.li. - t - storm "which bleu' down her
and United turning to Raton this morning.
daughter
Stales Marshall Elliott and Major
Mr. M. J. Dancer, accompanied by mct1t against the defendant, was oVtfrjMrs- Johnson's i. yc:ir-oldown by the wreckage
Sues, special examiner of pensions, her daughter, Mrs. W. T. Buchanan, ruled bv the court this afternoon, fol- - W!is.
'
.Vitmerous
have gone there to make sure that both of Tucumcari, is in Cimarron lowing the arguments. Ested claimed and seriously injured,
j
blown
were
the federal government will get hold visiting her son, James Dancer".
that the indictment should be nolled barns in the vicinity
reported
of him as soon as he has served his
J. J. Grogan of Raton, a nephew of because he was indicted by a grand down and much damage
sentence,
lie is wanted in Grand W. A. Gorman of the Rocky Moun- - jury undel the law of 1903, which to property in the surrounding dis
'
!
trici.
Rapids, Mich., for having imperson- tain road, has accepted a position provides that indictments upon
li
inated a special pension examiner, a
the Cimarron Mercantile-Coupon
nics shall be made
ciiminal
pension agent and a bank examiner,
Miss Daisy Wright and Miss Lola formations.
Adams will probably
obtaining while thus sailing under Robinson of Wichita. Kan., were in plead tomorrow and the decision
this week looking for a lo- - on ;he application for tt change of
false colors $550 from Mrs. Mary E.
Bush of Grand- Rapids and $100 from cation to start a confectionery shop, venue has not been announced.
Mrs. Kate Cunningham and family
Mrs. Laura Turner of Hart.-Mich- .
of Lockwood, Mo., arrived in Ciinar- - FRISCO VOTES $18,000,000
ron last Friday evening, and are'
MANY HOMES BURNED
BONDS FOR IMPROVEMENTS
'
planning to spend the summer here,
)
San Francisco, May
and in the near vicinity.
East St. Louis. 111., May 12
Returns
Mrs. F. W. Brooks has been suf-- from the election in this city today
families
were
rendered
La Porte. Ind., Miiy 12. A comhomeless by a fire that late yester- fcring with a very severe cold for the' indicate that all of the bond propo-las- t
plete solution of the niysteriés of the
day gutter the plant of the General
two weeks, almost amounting to sitions, cittrying a total issue of $18.-- a
Gumiess
farm is expected within
Roofing company, and, driven by a
slight touch 6f pneumonia, but 000,000, have secured the necessary forty-eight'
hours. There will be ars
high wind, communicated to and de- she is gradually improving and her
vote and aro carried. The
accomplices.
of
rests
n
twenty-sevestroyed
cottages in the many friends hope that she will soon money is to be used for civic
Tlic mystery surrounding four of
vicinity.
entirely.
Loss, $150,000.
provements.
the' fourteen' deaffis- which' are known
to have occiirrfd' at the place 'is
clcAtbd by tlk'' all'cgafion that Ray
Laufptiefre, the' formcT farm hand,
prisu'h'eY in the county jail, set fire to
the home of Mrs. lielle Gunness on
(ne morning of' April' 2K, and thereby
caused the death of the ,'widow and
the three children'.
For this, if proven' gliilty, he is liable, under the provisions of the Indiana state taws, to conviction for
murder in the first degree as well as
for arson. Indictment's against him
upon both these charges will be asked
THE BEST HOTEL ON THE . ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTE
?f the grand jury on Wednesday,
As to the manner of death of the
ten murdered persons whose bodies
were uncovered in a little patch of
ground guarded ' by closely woven
wire netting, the officers are silent.That the victims came to their
death through the admiiiistration of
a deadly amotfnt of chloral has been
proven.
The places at which the
drug was purchased during the last
eight years have been found.
That the corpses were dismembered
either in the "chamber of horrors'' on
the second floor of the Gunness home
or in the basement has been shown
to the satisfaction of the investiga'
tors.
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TIN SHOP
Second St. Raton.

SCHEDULED.

irSTORM

-

Cutlery, Ammunition, Tinware.
Graniteware, Majestic Range?,
Sanitary Plumbing & Heating,

112 N.

C. M. A. SATURDAY
'

General Blacksmithing

NORMAN

MERRY MAKERS FROM ELIZABETH TO BE GUESTS OF

LOCAL SPORTSMEN WILL CELEBRATE SATURDAY AFTERNOON A BALL GAME

WILL LEAVE CIM

MRS. EVA AND

11 KILLED

FIELD f.lEET

come

CHANGE HANDS

c

14, 1908
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felo-wil-

N. M.

,

MYSTERY TO

08

Norma n

Wi

BE SOLVED

Ikins

li

Twcn-ty.scve-

FIRE INSURANCE

two-third-

NEWj'MEMICO

CIMARRON,

-

When

ST. LOUIS, ROCKY
COMPANY

Train No.

Wells-Farg-

Rates $3.00 Per Day

Express
No-1-

Lv. Raton
. 9:40 a.m.
" Clifton II..
" Cerrososo . 9:58 a.m.
"
" Colfax
Prrston
10:20 am.
..
t
IO'5Sa.m.
" Kolerjc
Koierjc
n:I5am
" Koehler,....
" Koth Ie....-- 1:05 a.m.
Colfax
Preston .... :35 a.m.
" Clifton II.. 11:52 a.m
Cerrososo..

Lv. Cimarron

1

!

i

-

o

Train

2.

.

i

4:00 p.m.
4:17 D.m.
4:35 p.m.
4:50 p.m

5:Iopm

,

MRS. D. M. SAVAGE, Manager

Do You Wish To Buy

5:00 p.m.
5:40 p.m.
6:05 p.m.
Ar. Cimarron... 6:20 p.m.

l

44

44

1

1

44

Ar. Raton

12:10 p.m

stop at the

,

PASSHNGER SCHEDULE
In Eíícct April 1st

Cimarron

Ü

MOUNTAIN & PACIFIC
RAILWAY

in

I

or Sell

HUNGARIAN MUST

I

FACE TRIAL IN EUROPE

i

fiiwter&neff....

nAlNTERS
Al

e

and

Special attention
kinds of work solicited.
Country Orders.
juiLiitiiiiwiinuiim

iLL
sLtX
la1
Then Call and See Me

.

GEO. E. REM LEY,
paid to

REAL

ESf

Ail Kiads Of Property Handled on Commission.

QUICK RESULTS

CHARGES REASONABLE

Denver. May l
At a hearing yesterday before United States Commissioner Hinsdale,' Stephen Nemes
Toth, Jr., wanted in Hungary for
murder,, was held without bond until
e tradition papers can reach Denver
from the office of the secretary of
state, where they are now being prepared. Totli is accused of having fatally stabbed one Paul LH'eges in
Varbo, Hungary. November 18, 1907.
He was arrested in a mine at Coke-dalnear Trinidad, three weeks ago
by Deputy Sheriff DeLue. .He probably will be accompanied to F.urope
by United States Marshal Kailey.
e,

